T HE SYNERGISTIC integration of comprehensive and generic tools in software systems for advanced vis~latization, .processing, and quantitative analysis of biomedical images has allowed surgeons, physicians, and basic scientists to explore large multidimensional biomedical image volumes efficiently and productively. The "toolbox" approach to biomedical imaging software integration provides an effective mechanism for addressing a multiplicity of applications. Yet, most "toolbox" software systems in biomedical imaging focus at a speci¡ level of integration, that is, at the end-user application or the level of a software developer.
New software toolkits for the detailed investigafion and evaluation of three-dimensional biomedical images at several levels of interaction have been developed on standard workstation systems. Each toolkit builds upon the previous one, facilitating use of the software by developers at the lowest level to end-users at the highest level. These software toolkits include the AVW library; AVW/ Tcl-Tk toolkit with TclFFk extensions to AVW; AVW/Procs procedure classes for common imaging processes; and AnalyzeAvw, an implementation of the ANALYZE software system based upon the preceding tooikits.
DEMONSTRATION--BIOME DICAL IMAGING SOFTWARE TOOLKITS
Figure 1 depicts the integration of these new software toolkits in a paradigm that permits multiple levels of interaction, allowing both developers and end users access to a vast array of biomedical imaging tools for visualization and analysis.
AVW is a comprehensive set of imaging functions packaged into a C-caIlab{e [ibrary that provides developers with advanced image processing and display algorithms and techniques to facilitate easy integration into specific applications. Each library function has a well-defined calling sequence utilizing standardized AVW parameters and data structures.
AVW/TcI-Tk consists of Tcl exlensions for all AVW functions and data structures and various Tk extensions for interface components that can be used to build higher-level applications. This facilitates direct use of AVW components in the powerful Tcl/Tk paradigm, permitting easy integration into higher level applications and programmer extensibility via the Tcl language. This further provides a command-level interface to all of the functions in AVW.
AVW/Procs integrates components of AVW and AVW/TcI-Tk into common imaging procedures, including processes for visualization, segmentation, registration, and measurement. For example, a procedure for morphologic-based segmentation of anatomic structures is built from basic functions in AVW and can be easily integrated into higber-level applieations.
AnalyZeAvw is an advanced, synergistic implementation of the functionality of previous ANALYZE software systems built upon the new AVW, AVW/ Tcl-Tk, and AVW/Procs toolkits. The software system is constructed to altow multiple biomedical volume images to be simultaneously accessed by multiple processes, as demonstrated in Figure 2 .
All components of these software toolkits will be demonstrated with various multimodal biomedical image data sets from several different medical applications. 
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